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Abstract: The effect of two types of organic amendment (manure and straw incorporation) and
various doses (0–200 kg N*ha−1 ) of mineral N fertilization on microbial biomass C (MBC), aggregate
stability (AS), soil organic C (SOC) and grain yield were investigated in an IOSDV long-term fertilization experiment (Keszthely, Hungary). This study was conducted during years 2015–2016 in a sandy
loam Ramann-type brown forest soil (Eutric Cambisol according to WRB). Organic amendments had
a significant effect on AS, MBC and SOC, increased their values compared to the unamended control.
The organic amendments showed different effects on AS and MBC. AS was increased the most by
straw incorporation and MBC by manure application. The magnitude of temporal variability of AS
and MBC differed. Presumably, the different effects of organic amendments and the different degrees
of temporal variability explain why there was only a weak (0.173) correlation between AS and MBC.
AS did not correlate with SOC or grain yield. MBC correlated (0.339) with SOC but not with the grain
yield. The N fertilizer dose did not have a significant effect on AS and MBC, but had a significant
effect on SOC and grain yield.
Keywords: soil aggregate stability; microbial biomass; long-term fertilization experiment; IOSDV;
organic amendment; N fertilization
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Soil is a natural resource and must be sustainably managed for the future of mankind.
Among a wide variety of soil properties, the soil structure is of great importance in the
field of soil resource management. Good soil structure is the most desirable aim for
sustaining agricultural productivity and for preserving environmental quality [1]. The
role of soil structure in controlling soil ecosystem functions and the feedback between soil
structure and soil (micro)organism are generally recognized for a long time but not fully
understood [2,3].
Aggregates. Soil structure depends on the amount and distribution of stable aggregates.
Soil aggregation is the process by which aggregates of different sizes are joined and held
together by different organic and inorganic materials. Due to the hierarchical nature of
soil structure, different mechanisms of aggregation operate in different size classes of
aggregates. Macro-aggregates (greater than 250 µm) are held together largely by fine roots
and fungal hyphae. Micro-aggregates (20–250 µm) consist largely of particles 2–20 µm
diameter bonded together by various cements including persistent organic materials and
crystalline oxides and highly disordered aluminosilicates [1,4,5]. The term aggregate
stability (AS) is used in the literature in a different sense. We use this term (AS) only to refer
to macro-aggregate stability. Water-stable and wet-aggregate stability are also commonly
used terms in the literature and they refer to macro-aggregate stability. Many different
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methods exist for measuring soil aggregate stability. In our experiments, the wet sieving
technique was used to separate macro-aggregates.
Climate is one of the soil-forming factors that strongly influences the soil type and
the degree of soil aggregation [1]. The climate can directly influence aggregate stability
through its action on soil moisture [6] and indirectly through seasonal stimulation of
microbial activity [7]. Changes in water content (wetting-drying cycles) and in air temperature (freezing-thawing cycles) influence the formation and destruction of soil structure
in a dynamic way. These cycles are the main reasons for the seasonal variation of aggregate stability. Chan et al. (1994) found that seasonal fluctuations in aggregate stability
were observed under all applied treatments and they were greater than the differences
detected between the different tillage and cropping treatments [8]. Seasonal variations
of aggregate stabilities have been observed since the 1990s [6,9–12] and this topic is still
frequently researched [13–15]. Aggregate stability is usually lowest during winter and
increases in spring but often there is no clear tendency [6]. In the context of climate, the
amount of organic matter incorporated into the soil is also an important factor in seasonal
variation [16].
Biological factors of soil aggregation include plant roots, soil microbes, and soil
fauna [1]. Correlation can be found between the amounts of roots or root exudates and the
aggregate stability [17,18]. Among soil microbes, fungi, particular arbuscular mycorrhizal
(AM) fungi are the main aggregating organisms [19,20]. The impact of soil organisms on
aggregate formation was first conceptualized in the form of the hierarchical model of soil
aggregation [4]. The interactions between soil particles and microorganisms are studied
at many levels, from pots to field experiments [1,5,21]. Significant correlation between
microbial biomass and macro-aggregate stability can be found frequently [22].
Agricultural managements include tillage, irrigation, inorganic fertilization, organic
amendments, crop types and crop rotation [1]. Among them, the role of organic amendments is mentioned here. Soil organic matter (SOM) is a key factor in soil aggregate
stability [23]. The effects of SOM on macro-aggregates are mainly indirect, and based on
the products (e.g., polysaccharides, hyphae) of stimulated microorganisms. The effects of
SOM on aggregate stability differ between the various soils, and the extent of the effect
depends on the soil chemical properties (mainly clay mineralogy), climate, vegetation
and soil management. A wide range of organic materials has been studied to investigate
their impact on aggregation [16,24,25]. It is widely accepted that organic amendments
have a positive effect on soil aggregation [26–28]. The very important role of SOM content
on macro-aggregate stability and soil productivity has led to discovering various ways
to manage and increase SOM. The sizes of effect vary depending on the form, dose and
frequency of organic amendment [29–31]. The effects of crop residue incorporation and
organic manure on macro-aggregate stability also differ. Di Gléria et al. (1957, cit Huisz
2002) stated that the incorporated organic amendments will only stimulate the formation
of water stable aggregates if their decomposition are processed in the soil from the first
stages [32,33]. According to their theory, the authors observed that animal manure only
slightly increased the aggregate formation.
Soil microbial biomass. The soil microbial biomass is the living component of SOM.
Although the soil microbial biomass only consists of 1–5% of organic C and 1–6% of total
N [34], it plays important roles in the soil. It is both a source and sink for C, N, S and P,
performs the formation and breakdown of humic materials and takes part in the aggregate
formation and degradation [35]. The overriding control over microbial biomass in soils
is the C availability [36–38]. Microbial biomass has been found to be tightly coupled to
the quantity of SOM and to quantity and quality of C inputs, both in agricultural and
unmanaged ecosystems [37,39].
The soil microbial biomass is not a static entity, and its temporal dynamics are likely
to be extremely important in determining the extent of release of immobilized labile
nutrients [40]. Seasonal fluctuations in soil microbial biomass can occur due to changes
in the amount of substrates, temperature and moisture. Many researchers have recorded
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seasonal fluctuations in microbial biomass under both pastoral and arable conditions, but
trends in microbial biomass are not well understood. Such seasonal variations must be
taken into account when microbial biomass data is compared. Seasonal fluctuations of
microbial characteristics are comparable with, or larger than, the effects of management
practices [41]. The coefficient of variation (CV) of the microbial biomass C or N over the
duration of a study is a proper index, and this measure is one of the most popular indices
of temporal variability [40].
The effects of mineral fertilizers and organic amendments on the SOM and microbial
biomass were investigated for a long time. A number of recent reviews and meta-analysis
have been published [27,30,42–44]. In the meta-analyses of Geisseler and Scow (2014) the
mineral fertilizer application led to a 15.1% increase in microbial biomass C (MBC), above
the levels in unfertilized control treatments overall [43]. The magnitude of the effects of
fertilization on MBC was pH dependent. Mineral fertilization also increased SOC content
by an average of 8.5%. It was suggested that SOC is a major factor contributing to the
overall increase of MBC, as the mineral fertilizer had no significant effect on the proportion
of SOC contributions by microbial biomass [43]. Körschens et al. (2013) obtained a similar
result analyzing data from agricultural long-term experiments located in Europe [45]. In
their analysis, mineral NPK fertilization increased SOC by 10% compared to the control
treatment [45]. Bai et al. (2018) demonstrated in their analysis, based on 424 observations,
that organic matter additions favorably affected SOC, MBC and AS [30]. Kallenbach and
Grandy (2011) found in their meta-analysis that organic amendments increased MBC
by 36% across all observations [42]. Agricultural strategies that deliver high rates of
exogenous C to the soil return of plant residues often have high concentrations of MBC
in soil [39]. Microbial responses depend upon the type and rate of inputs, as well as soil
characteristics [42]. Predicting MBC responses to organic amendments remains challenging
as soil environments are complex and show variable responses to organic amendments.
Long-term fertilization trials. Effects in soil are frequently masked by local and temporal
fluctuations. Many effects in the soil evolve slowly, so it is necessary to conduct longterm fertilization trials [39]. Many long-term trials were established primarily to study
the impact of fertilizers on crop production. Long-term fertilization experiments provide
a solid basis for studying the relationship between organic and inorganic fertilization,
microorganism content and soil aggregate stability. In our research we used the soils of an
IOSDV long-term experiment set up in 1984 near Keszthely, Hungary. IOSDV experiments
were set up in 15 different locations in 8 countries following the same principles [45].
Publications on IOSDV experiments mainly concerned changes in crop yields and soil
organic matter content [44,46–48], but there are a number of articles which deal with
aggregate stability [49,50] or soil microbial biomass [51].
Aim of Study
The aim of our research was to investigate the effect of inorganic fertilization and
organic matter amendments (organic manure and plant incorporation) on soil aggregate
stability and microbial biomass content in Ramann-type brown forest soil (WRB: Eutric
Cambisol). The relationships between soil microbial biomass and aggregate stability were
also examined.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Characteristics of the Field Experiment
The investigation took place in the international long-term fertilization experiment
(IOSDV) located in Keszthely, Hungary (46◦ 450 N, 17◦ 140 E) at 115 m above sea level. The
site is situated in the continental climate zone in Central Europe. It is often characterized
as Pannonian climate zone also. The mean annual air temperature is 10.8 ◦ C, the annual
precipitation is 650 mm (average of last 50 years). During the period of study mean annual
air temperature was 11.8, 11.4 and 11.2 ◦ C in 2014, 2015 and 2016, respectively. Annual
precipitation was 877, 591 and 779 mm in the previous order. Therefore, the years 2014
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and 2016 can be characterized as wet, 2015 as a moderately dry year, in terms of water
supply. In the growing seasons of the different crops mean temperature and amount of
rainfall was 17.0 ◦ C and 616 mm in 2014 (May 2014–September 2014 for maize), 8.8 ◦ C and
353 mm (October 2014–June 2015, for winter wheat), as well as 8.8 ◦ C and 553 mm (October
2015–June 2016, for winter barley).
The soil texture is classified as sandy loam. Soil plasticity index according to Arany
is 36–37. The soil type is Ramann~s brown forest soil, according to WRB it is a Eutric
Cambisol [52]. Organic C content is 1.0%, total N is 0.12%, AL(P2 O5 ) is 60–80 mg*kg−1 ,
AL(K2 O) is 140–160 mg*kg−1 , pH(KCl) is 6.8–7.0.
The “International Mineral and Organic Nitrogen Fertilization Trial” (Der Internationale Organische Stickstoffdauerdüngungversuch) was set up in 1983, while the first
harvest year was 1984. In the experiment a three course cereal crop rotation is rotated since
the beginning. The crop rotation consists of maize, winter wheat and winter barley in this
order. During the period of this study maize (2014), winter wheat (2015) and winter barley
(2016) plots were sampled in order to stay on the same plots avoiding error due to spatial
heterogeneity of soil as well as to be able to estimate residual effect of organic manure. Since
the beginning of the experiment the long-term effect of more than 30 years and 10 rotation
period could succeed. The experiment is a bifactorial experiment having a strip plot design
and 3 replications. The two factors are organic amendments and mineral N fertilization.
Two types of organic amendment treatment were applied as a supplement to mineral N
fertilization. As a control only mineral N treatments were applied also. Straw was removed
and there was no added organic matter in the “No” (control) treatment (only mineral N
treatments are applied); straw was removed, but farmyard manure (35 t*ha−1 , 0.5% N,
once every three years, before the maize) was added in the “Manure” treatment once in the
3 year rotation before maize; and straw was incorporated in the “Straw” treatment in each
year. The straw incorporation was completed with 10 kg N*t straw*ha−1 .
There were five mineral N rates (N0, N1, N2, N3 and N4) for all three crops in the
crop rotation (N is applied each year according to the crop):
N0: no mineral N;
N1: 70 kg*ha−1 for maize, 50 kg*ha−1 for winter wheat and 0 kg*ha−1 for winter barley;
N2: 140 kg*ha−1 for maize, 100 kg*ha−1 for winter wheat and 0 kg*ha−1 for winter barley;
N3: 210 kg*ha−1 for maize, 150 kg*ha−1 for winter wheat and 40 kg*ha−1 for winter barley;
N4: 280 kg*ha−1 for maize, 200 kg*ha−1 for winter wheat and 80 kg*ha−1 for winter barley.
Ploughing, cultivation, seeding rate, sowing method and phosphorus and potassium
fertilization rates (100 kg*ha−1 P2 O5 % and 100 kg*ha−1 K2 O) are the same for all plots.
Conventional soil tillage system is applied for seedbed preparation based on shallow
stubble tillage, followed by ploughing (27 cm) in the Autumn, then secondary tillage and
seedbed preparation. Plant density is 72, 5000 and 4500 thousand plant per hectare for
maize, winter wheat and winter barley, respectively. Plot size is 48 m2 (6 m × 8 m). All
treatments are in 3 replicates [53].
The experimental field is rainfed, no irrigation was applied neither since nor before
the beginning of the trial.
Soil samplings (0–30 cm) were performed plot by plot four times throughout the study
period (30 April and 27 October in 2015, 13 April and 29 October 2016). In this paper, the
results of 2015 and 2016 are evaluated when winter cereals (winter wheat and winter barley)
were grown in the rotation, since these crops are grown during similar time period and
under very similar field preparations. In the case of maize (2014), soil tillage applications
in the spring results in fresh soil disturbance in April making impossible to compare soil
physical and biological parameters between different years in this period. Wet soil samples
were stored at 4 ◦ C until the determination of soil microbial biomass. Air dried soils were
used for the other measurements.
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2.2. Measurements
Microbial biomass carbon (MBC) contents were measured using the fumigation extraction method, according to Vance et al. (1987) [54].
Soil aggregate stability was determined by wet sieving. In our studies we used a
simple indicator of aggregate stability, the percentage of waterproof macro-aggregates
(larger than 250 µm). Samples were prepared using the Kemper and Koch (1966) method,
using the fraction sieved between 1 and 2 mm [55]. Samples were sieved in an air-dried state
on a Retsch AS200 Digit sieve, and then a Wet Sieving Apparatus (Eijkelkamp Agrisearch
Equipment, Giesbeek, The Netherlands) was used to determine the aggregate fractions
larger than 250 µm.
The determination of soil organic carbon content (SOC) was carried out by wet combustion method in sulfuric acid using potassium-dichromate for oxidizing SOC according
to Tyurin in 2013 [56,57]. As SOC changes very slowly and no further measurements were
taken, these SOC values were used in all the comparisons.
2.3. Statistical Analysis
The significance of the differences between treatments was estimated by one-way
ANOVA and Tukey testing, correlation between factors was estimated by Pearson correlation, using the software package SPSS Student Version 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA). Correlation was regarded as weak (between 0.1–0.3), moderate (between 0.3–0.7)
and strong (between 0.7–1.0). An effect with p > 0.05 was considered significant. Coefficient
of variation (CV), also known as relative standard deviation (RSD), is a standardized
measure of dispersion of frequency distribution. It is often expressed as a percentage, and
is defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean. Partial Eta squared obtained
from ANOVA used to quantify the effect of a factor. To calculate partial Eta squared the
explained variance divided by the sum of the explained variance and the error variance.
Partial eta squares are not additive, and if added, may sum to over 1.00. An effect of >0.100
partial Eta squared was regarded considerable in our study.
3. Results
The aim of our research was to reveal the relationship between the aggregate stability
(AS), soil microbial biomass C (MBC) and soil organic carbon (SOC). The effects of four
different factors on these soil properties were investigated. The four factors were the year,
the season, the organic amendment and the N fertilizer dose. In our experiment, the year
factor means different crops and different pre-crops, as well as different residual effect of
FYM application in addition to different weather conditions. Besides the AS, MBC and
SOC, the effects of the four factors on the crop yield were also investigated. Grain yield is
the most important agronomic parameter, it correlates the plant biomass and gives a rough
estimate of the amount of organic C incorporated into soil.
Four-factor ANOVAs were performed and the results showed that AS was influenced
by year, organic amendment and season. Organic amendment*N fertilizer dose interaction also had significant effects on AS. MBC was significantly influenced by year and
organic amendment. The year*season, year*organic amendment, year*N fertilizer dose,
season*organic amendment, season*N fertilizer dose interactions also had significant effects
on MBC. The N fertilizer dose had no significant effect on neither MBC nor AS. SOC were
significantly influenced by the organic amendment and N fertilizer dose. There was neither
seasonal nor yearly measurement of SOC. The grain yields were significantly influenced
by the year and N fertilization dose. Beyond the weather, the year factor includes different
crop species too: winter wheat in 2015 and winter barley in 2016. According ANOVA
organic amendments had no significant effect (p = 0.066) on grain yield but the Duncan-test
shown different groups by organic amendments in grain yields.
The means and CV values of AS, MBC, SOC and grain yields of the different treatments
are shown in Table 1. CV values represent the magnitude of the variance of the variables,
expressed as a percentage of the mean. The results of the Tukey test performed to determine
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which means differed significantly from one another, are also presented in Table 1. Due
to the significant interactions of the yearly and seasonal factors, the averages of sampling
time were also included in Table 1. The averages reported in Table 1 do not show the range
of the variables. These ranges are the following: AS: 15.2–76.8%; MBC: 47.4–396.3 µg C*g−1
dried soil; SOC: 1.03–1.43%; grain yield 1.80–9.26 t*ha−1 .
Table 1. Averages and CV-s of aggregate stability (AS), microbial biomass carbon (MBC), soil organic carbon (SOC) and
grain yield. Bold letters show there is a significant difference between the averages. Letters after the average values denote
the results of Tukey tests. n (numbers of data) is 180 for AS and MBC.
Factor

AS
Average (%)

year
2015
43.4 a
2016
58.2 b
season
spring
56.7 a
autumn
45.1 b
organic amendment
no
48.3 a
manure
50.7 a
straw
53.7 b
N fertilizer dose
N0
51.7 a
N1
51.6 a
N2
48.7 a
N3
51.6 a
N4
50.8 a
sampling time (year*season)
2015 spring
50.0 b
2015 autumn
36.9 a
2016 spring
63.4 c
2016 autumn
53.2 b
total

50.9

AS
CV

MBC
Average (µg C*g−1 soil)

MBC
CV

SOC
Average (%)

25.3
16.3

196.1 a
225.0 b

33.7
34.5

18.5
26.8

204.8
216.3

32.4
36.8

28.6
21.5
23.6

171.9 a
252.6 c
200.7 b

36.0
26.7
33.7

1.125 a
1.288 b
1.144 a

27.7
25.6
24.2
21.9
25.6

218.9 a
224.2 a
205.3 a
204.0 a
200.3 a

33.6
31.1
31.9
39.3
38.6

17.0
24.9
11.8
16.0

175.1 a
217.1 b
234.5 b
215.4 b

26.8
34.8
29.9
39.0

25.0

210.5

34.8

SOC
CV

Grain Yield
Average (t*ha−1 )

Grain Yield
CV

6.44 a
4.04 b

28.1
26.0

5.8
7.2
3.1

5.18
5.58
4.97

38.9
35.4
34.6

1.158 a
1.200 ab
1.207 b
1.183 ab
1.180 ab

7.9
8.1
10.1
7.6
7.8

3.49 a
4.99 b
5.98 bc
6.03 c
5.74 bc

36.8
25.9
31.5
34.1
30.5

1.186

8.4

5245

36.3

AS and MBC similarly changed by year: their averages were higher in the second year.
AS showed significant seasonal change, however, MBC revealed none. The averages in the
different sampling times demonstrate that the averages of AS in spring were higher in both
years. For MBC, the two years were different: in 2015 the fall value was higher, in 2016 the
spring value.
The effect of straw incorporation was similar: means of AS and MBC were higher than
in the control. The effect of manure was different when comparing AS and MBC. Means
of AS in manure treatment did not differ from the control, whereas means of MBC were
the highest in manure treatment. The two different organic amendments had different
effects on SOC: manure treatment significantly increased the amount of SOC, while straw
incorporation treatment had no significant effect.
N fertilization dose had no significant effect neither on AS nor on MBC but it had a
significant effect on SOC and on grain yield. The highest values of SOC and grain yields
could be found in different doses of N fertilizer treatment. N1 and N2 doses caused the
highest SOC values, while N2 and N3 doses produced the highest grain yield.
The values of partial Eta squared, obtained from ANOVA, were used to quantify the
effect of factors on AS, MBC, SOC and grain yield. An effect with partial Eta squared >0.100
was regarded considerable and is indicated in bold in Table 2. In cases of AS, MBC and
SOC the significant (p = 0.005 level) factors had a considerable effect. It means that effects of
year and organic amendment on MBC, the effects of year, season and organic amendment
on AS and the organic amendment on SOC were considerable. An exception was found in
case of the grain yield, where a non-significant interaction (year*organic amendment*N
fertilizer dose) also had a considerable effect. The most influential factor for MBC was the
organic amendment, while for AS it was the year and season. Organic amendment and N
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fertilizer dose effected significantly on SOC, but organic amendment had a much greater
effect size than N fertilization. The effect size of year and N fertilization were the highest
in cases of the grain yield.
Table 2. The magnitudes and their significances of effect sizes (partial Eta squared) on the AS, MBC,
grain yield and SOC. An effect of >0.100 Eta was regarded considerable (important) and is indicated
in bold. The significance values are in parenthesis. n (numbers of data) is 180 for AS and MBC.
Partial Eta Squared (Significance)

Factor
year (Y)
season (S)
organic amendment (O)
N fertilizer dose (N)
year*season
year*organic amendment
year*N fertilizer dose
season*organic
amendment
season*N fertilizer dose
organic amendment*N
fertilizer dose
R Squared
[adjusted R Squared]

AS

MBC

SOC

Grain Yield

0.592 (0.000)
0.470 (0.000)
0.111 (0.001)
0.032 (0.420)
0.014 (0.201)
0.017 (0.350)
0.023 (0.593)

0.130 (0.000)
0.023 (0.095)
0.439 (0.000)
0.058 (0.122)
0.143 (0.000)
0.158 (0.000)
0.095 (0.017)

0.561 (0.000)
0.068 (0.075)
-

0.685 (0.000)
0.087 (0.066)
0.597 (0.000)
0.069 (0.119)
0.203 (0.008)

0.043 (0.072)

0.380 (0.000)

-

-

0.029 (0.469)

0.088 (0.025)

-

-

0.302 (0.000)

0.080 (0.247)

0.051 (0.600)

0.227 (0.040)

0.76
[0.643]

0.738
[0.609]

0.584
[0.549]

0.815
[0.726]

The nutrient levels in soil are important when studying the effects of organic amendments and other factors therefore the effects of the factors are also reported by N fertilizer
doses (Table 3). In cases of AS there is no difference between the N doses, while in cases of
MBC the effect size of the year and season is different. Only at low N levels (N0 and N1)
does the year and season have a significant effect on MBC. Similar to the MBC, the effect of
organic amendment on grain yield is only significant at low N levels (N0 and N1).
Table 3. The magnitudes and their significances of effect sizes (partial Eta squared) on the AS, MBC,
grain yield and SOC on the different N fertilization levels. An effect of >0.100 Eta was regarded
considerable (important) and is indicated in bold. The significance values are in parenthesis.
Partial Eta Squared (Significance)

Factor
N0 dose:
year
season
organic amendment
N1 dose:
year
season
organic amendment
N2 dose:
year
season
organic amendment
N3 dose:
year
season
organic amendment
N4 dose:
year
season
organic amendment

AS

MBC

0.686 (0.000)
0.528 (0.000)
0.573 (0.000)

0.375 (0.001)
0.000 (0.989)
0.331 (0.008)

0.517 (0.000)
0.369 (0.001)
0.135 (0.176)

0.305 (0.003)
0.364 (0.001)
0.334 (0.008)

0.488 (0.000)
0.435 (0.000)
0.437 (0.001)

0.000 (0.961)
0.013 (0.576)
0.518 (0.000)

0.676 (0.000)
0.406 (0.000)
0.319 (0.010)

0.004 (0.771)
0.001 (0.908)
0.559 (0.000)

0.599 (0.000)
0.610 (0.000)
0.237 (0.039)

0.113 (0.093)
0.010 (0.625)
0.520 (0.000)

SOC

Grain Yield
0.368 (0.021)

0.785 (0.000)

0.544 (0.009)
0.809 (0.000)

0.367 (0.004)

0.692 (0.001)
0.681 (0.000)

0.592 (0.000)

0.055 (0.710)
0.755 (0.000)

0.622 (0.000)

0.145 (0.392)
0.747 (0.000)

0.502 (0.000)

0.026 (0.845)
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Correlations between AS, MBC, SOC and grain yield were investigated using Pearson
correlation analysis (Table 4). There is a weak (0.173) but significant correlation between
AS and MBC. In addition to correlating with AS, MBC is significantly correlated with SOC
(0.339). There is no correlation between SOC and AS. Examination of the relationship
between grain yield and SOC showed a weak (0.274) significant correlation. The grain yield
did not correlate with AS or MBC. The winter wheat (in 2015) and the winter barley (in
2016) have different average grain yields (6.4 and 4.0 t*ha−1 , respectively). This difference
can create misleading results from the correlation analysis. Therefore, the values of grain
yields were normalized, and these normalized values were used in the correlation analysis.
Table 4 shows the yearly (2015 and 2016) correlation coefficients too.
Table 4. Correlation coefficients between the aggregate stability (AS), microbial biomass C (MBC),
soil organic carbon (SOC) and normalized grain yields. Significance values are in parenthesis. n
(numbers of data) is 180, except the normalized crop yields, where n is 90, because only the autumn
values were used.

AS
total
year 2015
year 2016
MBC
total
year 2015
year 2016
SOC
total
year 2015
year 2016

MBC
Total
Year 2015
Year 2016

SOC
Total
Year 2015
Year 2016

Norm. Grain Yield
Total
Year 2015
Year 2016

0.173 (0.020)
−0.122 (0.252)
0.265 (0.012)

−0.055 (0.466)
−0.087 (0.416)
−0.046 (0.667)

0.113 (0.291)
0.123 (0.422)
0.189 (0.215)

0.339 (0.000)
0.555 (0.000)
0.170 (0.109)

0.056 (0.597)
0.223 (0.142)
−0.093 (0.544)
0.274 (0.009)
0.404 (0.006)
0.145 (0.343)

4. Discussion
4.1. Effects of Year and Season on AS
The amount of stable aggregates and microbial biomass show spatial and temporal
variances in soils. Both AS and MBC are quickly variable in time, compared to the slow
changing SOM content. The size of temporal variances and the trend of seasonality vary
in the different publications. In our experiments AS showed significant variance, taking
all data into account the CV was 25% (Table 1). This CV value ranks as moderate, and
corresponds to that described in other studies [58,59]. The variance of AS, based on partial
Eta squared, was primarily determined by the year (0.592) and the season (0.470). To
a lesser extent the effect of organic amendment can be detected (0.111). Bottinelli et al.
(2017) also stated, that the seasonal variation observed in AS was more significant than the
variation due to the effect of management practices (tillage, fertilization) [60]. The organic
amendment also had a significant interaction with the N fertilizer dose (partial Eta squared:
0.302). The interactions between the year and the other factors are not significant in cases
of AS. The significant effect of the year is also due to the fact that in our experiment the
year factor meant another crop too. In our experiment the averages of aggregate stability
(AS) were higher in spring than in autumn and these differences are significant. Our results
are consistent with the results of other works [12,60]. They observed a steady increase in
aggregate stability from March to June. We did not have enough sampling time to make a
similar statement.
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4.2. Effects of Year and Season on MBC
When calculating the joint data of the two years, the averages of MBC in spring and
autumn did not differ significantly from each other, as the seasonality of MBC differed
in the two years. The averages of microbial biomass were higher in the autumn of 2015,
than in spring, but in 2016 the scheme was the opposite (Table 1). Wardle (1998) in his
comparative assessment did not find a general tendency for seasonal changes of microbial
biomass [40]. His conclusion was that the microbial biomass is usually highest in spring or
autumn, or there is no clear tendency. Our results also support that there is no generalizable
trend for the changing of MBC. Taking all our data into account, CV of MBC was 34.8%
(Table 1). The CV values of MBC obtained in our experiment remained within the limits
(ranging from 7.6 to 49.3%) reported by Wardle (1998) [40]. The variance of MBC, based on
partial Eta squared was primarily determined by organic amendment (0.439), year (0.130)
and some year interactions. Season and N fertilizer dose had no considerable effect on
MBC. Comparing to AS, the year and season had much less effect on the variability of
MBC. In a three-year study (IOSDV Berlin-Dahlem) microbial biomass contents in the
treatments were significantly higher in summer than in spring in two years, but in one year
no seasonal effect was observed [51]. Spedding et al. (2004) reported that soil MBC showed
no seasonal fluctuation at 0–10 cm but were highest in May at 10–20 cm in their experiment,
where the samples were taken four times a year (May, June, July and September) [41]. Soil
MBC showed little variation throughout the growing season, soil microbial biomass N
(MBN) was more temporally variable [41].
4.3. Effects of Organic Amendments on AS
Three kinds of organic amendment treatment were applied in the IOSDV experiment.
Straw was removed and there was no added organic matter in the “No” treatment; straw
was removed but farmyard manure was added in the “Manure” treatment (once every
three years); and straw was incorporated but there was no added farmyard manure in
the “Straw” treatment. This set-up allows the investigation of the effects of the different
organic amendments. The soil improving effect of organic manure and straw incorporation
are widely accepted [27–29]. Organic amendments had significant effects on both the
AS and MBC in our experiment but their effects were different. Both forms of organic
amendment increased the AS to a certain extent, but only the effect of straw incorporation
was significant. This change in AS differs from the change in MBC and SOC, where
the manure had the most increasing effect. Our results are in agreement with ideas of
DiGléria et al. (1957, cit Huisz 2002) and the results of Long et al. (2015), who stated
that poultry manure only had a small influence [32,33,61]. There are also publications
contrary to our results in which manure has a greater effect then straw incorporation [29,62].
The differences in the organic C content and the dose of manure or straw applied might
explain the different conclusions. The applied dose in our experiment, 35 t farmyard
manure*ha−1 in every third year, counts as a moderate or low dose. The effect of organic
amendment (partial Eta squared 0.111) on AS was smaller than year and season (0.592
and 0.470, respectively). The organic amendment*N fertilization dose interaction had a
comparable effect (0.302) on AS and this points to the importance of the amendment dose.
4.4. Effects of Organic Amendments on MBC
Organic amendments usually increase MBC in soils, depending on the form of the
organic amendment and the circumstances (soil properties, managements, climate). Both
forms of organic amendment significantly increased MBC, to the highest degree in the
manure treatment in our experiments. Kautz et al. (2004) reported that in a similar
IOSDV experiment (near Berlin-Dahlem, Germany) the highest soil microbial biomass
carbon content was generally found in the treatments with straw incorporation and green
manure [51]. They reported comparably week effects of farmyard manure on soil microbial
biomass. Kautz et al. (2004) assumed that the farmyard manure was mostly decomposed
at the time of the investigation, thus, no direct impact on soil biomass was detected [51].
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Their article did not contain SOC content measurements, thus the long-term effect of
manure and straw incorporation remained unexplained. The structure and treatments of
IOSDV experiment near Berlin-Dahlem is similar to that of our study, but the crops and
consequently, the doses of fertilizers are different. Our experiment is similar to that of
Kautz et al. (2004) in that the time of our measurements also fell on the second and third
years after manure application. In our experiments manure addition significantly increased
the MBC. This result is in contrast to that of Kautz et al. (2004) [51], but is in agreement with
the results of other investigations [42,63]. The increasing effect of straw incorporation on
MBC is also widely accepted, although some authors report a lack of effect. Spedding et al.
(2004) stated that residue management increased soil MBC and MBN levels in plots with
straw incorporation, but there were significant only at 0–10 cm [41]. Simon et al. (2012)
reported that organic amendments (organic manure or straw incorporation) increased MBC
by 7–27%, but these changes were not significant [64].
The temporal variability of AS and MBC were investigated in the two years of sampling (Table 1). Presumably due to the different seasonal variability and the different effect
of organic amendments, we did not obtain a significant correlation between AS and MBC.
A further explanation for the lack of correlation between AS and MBC may be that AM
fungi play a major role in increasing aggregate stability [19,20]. However, AMF constitute
only a small and variable fraction of soil microbial biomass.
4.5. Effects of Organic Amendments on SOC
Organic amendments are fundamental to maintain or increase the SOM [33]. The
effect of different amendments on SOC varies in the literature. Diacono and Montemurro
(2010) stated that only farmyard manure fertilization maintained the total organic carbon
level of 40 t C*ha−1 , measured in the top soil layers at the start of a 40-year experiment [39].
Boguzas et al. (2015) reported that continuous long term straw application (12–14 years)
increased SOC content by 9.3–12.0% compared to the plots without straw [65]. Liu et al.
(2013) reported that SOC concentration in surface soil (0–20 cm) and SOC storage of the
profile (0–100 cm) were not significantly or slightly increased by the 30 years of mineral
fertilizer treatments, but they were sharply increased by the manure amendment or straw
incorporation [62]. Berhane et al. (2020) in their meta-analysis found that NPK+manure
treatments had greater increasing effects on SOC than NPK+straw incorporation [66]. In
our experiment the straw incorporation did not increase the SOC significantly, but manure
increased SOC significantly compared to straw incorporation or to mineral fertilization
(Table 1). Our results reveal that the effect of manure is greater than that of straw incorporation, which are similar to the results of other works [61,63,67]. Stehlikova et al. (2016)
also found similar patterns, but in their experiments (IOSDV, Ivanovice na Hané, Czech
Republic) the differences between the treatments were not significant [49].
The effects of organic amendment were contradictory in our experiment. On the one
hand, farmyard manure did not increase AS or grain yield in the years investigated, and
on the other hand it increased SOC in the long run. This pointed out the fact if the change
of SOC caused is relatively small, the quality of the SOM and the maturation processes of
the manure in the soil can be very important. Simon et al. (2012) highlight the importance
of humus quality. In their long-term fertilization experiment the farmyard manure and
straw incorporation increased the SOC by 28–32%, and 10–12%, respectively, compared to
the unamended control [64].
4.6. Effects of Organic Amendments on Grain Yield
Hijbeek et al. (2017) performed a meta-analysis using data from 20 long-term experiments (including IOSDVs from different locations: Keszthely, Novi Sad, Puch, Speyer,
Tartu, Wienna) in Europe [44]. They were surprised to discover that, across all experiments,
the mean additional yield effect of organic inputs was not significant. Our results (Table 1)
are consistent with the results of Hijbeek et al. (2017), manure or straw incorporation did
not cause a significant increase in grain yield averages compared to the un-amended control.
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It was concluded that organic inputs did not necessarily increase yields, given sufficient
nutrients were supplied by mineral fertilizers, and our results supported this finding. The
effect size of organic amendment was high and significant when the treatments receiving
lower N fertilizer doses (N0–N2) were examined separately, while at higher N fertilizer
doses (N3–N4), the effect size of organic amendment was small and not significant (Table 3).
The results showed the relevance of some environmental factors for additional yield effect
of organic inputs, but no simple relation between organic inputs and crop growth [44].
4.7. Effects of N Fertilization on AS, MBC, SOC and Grain Yield
The dose of N fertilization had not significant effect on AS nor MBC in our experiment,
but it significantly increased SOC and grain yield. Among the investigated factors, N
fertilizer dose had the largest effect size (partial Eta squared 0.597) on grain yield. The
positive effect of N fertilization on SOC in agroecosystems is well recognized [68]. It is
also generally accepted, that is mainly an input-driven effect. Higher yield means more
plant material (crop residues, rhizodeposits, roots) input into the soil. Correlation were
frequently found between yield, plant input and soil microbial biomass. In our experiment
we did not find such significant correlation (Table 4). However, the increased amount of
plant input into the soil (due to N fertilization) increased the amount of SOC in the long
run (from 1983 to 2013). This SOC change was not indicated by MBC in our experiment,
contrary to that described by Powlson et al. (1987), who hypothesized the role of MBC
predicting SOC changes [69]. According to a recent literature review the relative effect of
yield on SOC changes is not always detectable [68].
5. Conclusions
In the 32nd and 33rd years of an IOSDV long-term fertilization experiment, the
effect of organic amendments and N fertilization on AS, MBC, SOC, and grain yield were
investigated. Organic amendments affected AS and MBC differently. AS was increased
the most by straw incorporation, while MBC was increased the most by farmyard manure.
The dose of N fertilization neither had significant effect on AS nor MBC in our experiment,
but it significantly increased SOC and grain yield. In addition to the long-term effects, the
seasonal fluctuations of AS and MBC were also investigated in the two years of sampling.
MBC showed greater variability than AS, based on CV values. Presumably due to the
different seasonal variability and the different effect of organic amendments, we did not
obtain a significant correlation between AS and MBC. The results of studies examining the
interactions of AS, MBC, SOM and fertilization are frequently controversial, so there is a
need for long-term fertilization experiments, especially those set up according to a uniform
principle in different locations (e.g., IOSDV) and as frequent sampling as possible.
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